Sundays Seasons Worship Planning Guide
pilgrimage planning guide and forms - 2 shrineofourladyofgoodhelp itinerary considerations • welcome
center – education on champion shrine and its history • history presentation – may be scheduled love and
serve through christ - power design - love and serve through christ march 17, 2019 2nd sunday in lent *
worship @ 9:15 a.m. (contemporary praise, lower level) 10:30 a.m. (blended traditional, sanctuary) choir
guidelines for holy ghost catholic church - 4 established by the pastoral council and under the spiritual
guidance given by the pastor. all are encouraged to deepen their understanding of catholic worship by making
liturgy of the word with children a - 5 liturgy of the word with children guidelines introduction on sunday
the church comes together to celebrate in word and eucharist the mystery of our lord’s death and resurrection,
the paschal mystery.
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